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PNC F!Jti4Q_~_A I SER 
JUESDA_~ $EPTE~Bf:'.R -~~ J_984 
Thank you, Tip, for that very kind introduction. 
With all the excite•ent and pride I feel as a candidate for 
Vice President, there's only one thing I regret -~that I cannot 
z:::-
spend aore ti•e with •Y Speaker, your friend, and our conscience, 
z:::.. 2::-
Tip O'Neill./ 
For those. of you who came in late/iet •• introduce us/ 
We're the Deaocrats.~ We're the party that elected a~the 
Presid!nts who Ronald Reagan wishes he was likef 
It's a pleasure to look around and see so aany old friends~ 
I'• delighted to see Chuck Man~att here -~nd I'il bet Chuck 
Mannatt is _g_el_f&_hte~ to see Ch~ck ~:~~=tt here . 
.-,: :. 
We have an exciting ca•paign, guarded by a full co•pleaent 
of thirty secret service agents --- 15 to protect •e and 15 to 
keep their eyes on the debate book. ~'.\;on J 
But, to be fair, I have to confess that I've obtained a~ 
of the Bush Debate Brieting Book. It's the section entitled 
"Attack Lin•s.• Just to lay. •Y cards on the table, I want to 
share the• with you. 
The Attack Lines are: Gosh -- Gee Whiz -- Zippity-doo-dah 
and lets win, win win. 
. '~ 
"!'FI!rRJ! I .<G"oMETHING ?IINf ,,.. BEEN BOTHERING ME THE LAST FEW 
·c;::::- . ~ 0 ~ 
DAYS. AND THE MORE I THINK ABOUT IT, THI;: bP PEER I' OET, 
DID YOU SEE HOW MR. REAGAN WENT TO WATERBURY, 
CONNECTICUT, AND RECALLED WITH SEEMING AFFECTION AND 
REVERENCE THE NIGHT JOHN F. KENNEDY WENT THERE 24 
YEARS AGO? 
I MUST SAY, I RESENT IT WHEN RONALD REAGA • \TITH 11 
THE MEMORY OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 
PRETENDS THAT HE HAS ANYTHING IN COMMON WITH THAT GOOD 
- -MAN. 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY FOUGHT DISCRIMINATION WITH ALL THE 
MIGHT OF HIS PRESIDENCY. MR. ~.AGAN TRIED TO GIVE TAX 
BREAKS TO SEGREGATED SCHOOLS. ~f'-E:f:\ P!HHHBE!fT 
~ BELIEVE' IN CIVL RIGHTS FOR EVERY AMERICAN. 
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PRESIDENT KENNEDY FREED THE SKIES OF NUCLEAR EXPLOSIONS 
WITH THE NUCLEAR TEST BAN TREATY . MR . REAGAN IS THE 
FIRST PRESIDENT 
~ 
HIS SOVIET COUNTERPART. 
. M\l~-r-' 
:Q iAIH lfIIO SEEKf NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE SOVIETS ON HIS FIRST 
DAY IN OFFICE, Nof'ON THE FIRST DAY OF HIS RE-ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN. 
MR. ~ENNEDY 
HIM AND HE DID NOT SPEAK 
TRIED TO INJ.EC'T RELIGION 
NOT SPEAK.FOR 
CHURCij_ MR. REAGAN HAS 
· ~-rS CAMPAIGN . I WANT 
/ 
A PRESIDENT -- AND ALS A SUPREME COURT - - THA'f KEEPS 
I ./·•· 
AND our:r····oF OUR HOMES' OUR 
~-~ " 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY PLACED THE HIGHEST VALUE ON THE 
CULTIVATED MIND . MR. REAGAN'S IDEA OF HELPING EDUCATION 
IS TO LAUNCH A TEACHER INTO SPACE. 
BO~ 'f?!ACMERS AND SI U:O:EM'fS H:Ef':E ON ~RTH. . 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY BELIEVED IN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ALL. MR. REAGAN ·LIKES THE GOLD STANDARD FOR CURRENCY , AND 
THE DOUBLE STANDARD FOR WOMEN: I ] &, WHEN I T_bKE •1'l\t 
~ """r OATH OF OFFICE FOR MY SECOND TERM AS VICE PRESIDENT, I\. TO 
SWEAR TO UPHOLD A CONSTITUTION THAT INCLUDES THE EQUAL 
RIGHTS AMENDMENT. 
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REAGAN AND KENNEDY ARE AS DIFFERENT FROM EACH OTHER 
AS NIGHT AND DAY. IN .FACT, MR. - REAGAN WAS A LEADER OF 
DEMOCRATS FOR NIXON IN 1960. HE TRIED TO BEAT JOHN KENNEDY. 
SO I SAY TO THE PRESIDENT: DON'T TELL US YOU SUPPORTED 
. 
JOHN KENNEDY, BECAUSE YOU DIDN'T. DON'T TELL US YOU CLEAN 
UP THE ENVIRONMENT, BECAUSE._YOU DON' _T. DON'T TELL US 
YOU'VE STRENGTHENED CIVIL RIG~TS, BECAUSE YOU HAVEN'T. J'\V''i:) 
tMY. ~f.S\~~t, irri, 
DOPT4'rt1 usxouR P.OLICIES ARE FAIR, BECAUSE THEY AREN ~
~! n 6ibm B"H·T; rm: PR!ii0Il'9E!HT, PftETEHlS 166 2filE hIHE d'OIIH HEHHEB1, 
!mi 0 Il85 YOH 0 DWI! T 
.. ~· 
·THERE IS SOMEONE F IH9HE\ Ell'\, WHO DOES BELIEVE IN ARMS CONTROL, 
-WHO WILL CLEAN UP THE ENVIRONMENT, WHO WANTS PEACE, WHO HAS 
FOUGHT HIS WHOLE PUBLIC LIFE FOR FAIRNESS AND SOCIAL 
JUSTICE, AND WHO WILL MAKE AN OUTSTANDING PRESIDENT. AND 
THAT PERSON IS ~fii attllHG ;tWl,TE, WALTER MONDALE.· 
I HAVE A SPECIAL PLACE IN MY HEART FOR FRITZ MONDALE, 
~ECAl!J_f- WOULDN'T BE HERE. IF IT WEREN'T FOR HIM. THIS 
REMAINING BARRIER TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITY WOULD N01HAVE FALLEN 
IF HE HADN'T TAKEN IT DOWN. EVERYONE WHO LOVES JUSTICE 
MUST ADMIRE, THANK, AND HONOR THE COURAGE OF FRITZ MONDALE. 
BUT MY CANDIDACY IS NOT JUST A SYMBOL: IT'S A BREAKTHROUGH. 
IT'S NOT JUST A STATEMENT: IT'S A BOND BETWEEN WOMEN ALL 
OVER AMERICA. 
There is an excite•ent, an enersy, a sense of hope in the 
air. Barriers are co•ina down, doors are openins up. People 
co•e up to •e who never voted before and say they plan to vote 
this year. Vouna people sense a world of new opportunities. ~~~~ 
• . 
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/ 
IN ST. PAUL THE OTHER DAY, I TOLD A STORY ABOUT HOW AN 
OLDER WOMAN CAME UP TO ME AND SAID SHE NEVER THOUGHT SHE'D 
LIVE TO SEE THIS DAY. AND WHEN I WAS THROUGH, A 91-YEAR-OLD 
WOMAN CAME UP TO ME AND SAID: "I NEVER THOUGHT I'D LIVE 
TO SEE THIS DAY EITHER." 
A YOUNG MOTHER OF TWINS WROTE ME A LETTER WHEN SHE 
HEARD THE NEWS THAT I WAS CHOSEN TO BE THE NOMINEE. I'D 
LIKE TO READ PART OF IT TO YOU. QUOTE: "I RAN INTO THE 
BEDROOM TO SEE IF ~EY WERE STILL AWAKE SO I COULD TELL 
THEM. THEY ARE FOUR YEARS OLD AND TOOK THE NEWS CASUALLY, 
SINCE THEY DON'T KNOW YET THAT THIS IS AN HISTORIC FIRST. 
IT MEANS MORE TO ME THAN I CAN EVER EXPRESS, THAT THE 
CHILDHOOD LESSONS THEY LEARN WILL INCLUDE YOUR NAME." 
END QUOTE. 
WHAT THESE PEOPLE SAY IS VERY MOVING TO ME. I FEEL A 
TREMENDOUS RESPONSIBILITY TO AMERICANS. I WANT TO BE VICE 
PRESIDENT. BUT I ALSO WANT TO HONOR THE TRUST PEOPL~ 
HA~E PIACED IN ME. I WANT TO PROVE THAT IF ~ CAN DO THIS, 
WE CAN DO ANYTHING. 
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